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RARE PLANT CARE PROGRAM 

W 

Who cares about northern 

wormwood, tall bugbane, and few- 

flowered sedge? Who knows about 

scurvy grass, Alaska plantain, and Mt. 

Rainier lousewort? What about these 

unattractive-sounding and sometimes 

unattractive-looking plants? They all have 

a couple of things in common—they are 

native to Washington yet relatively 

uncommon in our state. It is the purpose 

of the Rare Plant Care and 

Conservation Program, to know and 

to care about these and the rest of the 

329 rare plants of Washington. 

We call ourselves Rare Care for 

short. Rare Care was established in 

1998 by Dr. Sarah Reichard to address 

the issues of plant rarity in Washington. 

Our mission statement reads “We are 

dedicated to conserving Washington’s 

rare plants through methods including 

ex situ (off-site) conservation, rare plant 

monitoring, reintroduction, and 

education.” In three short years we have 

grown to prove that we are qualified 

and capable of meeting our mission. 

Here are some highlights of what we 

have been up to: 

EX SITU CONSERVATION 

Hackelia venusta is a federally 

endangered species that has had 

ifficulty setting seed. Only 500 plants 

are found in one location in the world, 

Rare Care focuses on the conservation of more than 300 rare plants of 

Washington, including this tiny Sidalcea oregana var. calva. 

outside of Leavenworth. Rare Care has 

been working on tissue culture 

techniques for this plant to aid in its 

recovery. We have successfully created 

shoots and roots, and transplanted the 

plants from culture media to soil media. 

The methods will be used to propagate 

plants for reintroduction to the wild. 

We are also researching the best way 

to reintroduce the federally threatened 

golden paintbrush, Castilleja levisecta. 

Plants are being grown in the nursery 

from wild collected seed. Survival rates 
continues on p.13 
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MEMBERSHIP 
Join NHS, Expand Your Horticultural Knowledge and Share Your Talents 

By Kirsten Fitzgerald, Membership Chair 

The Northwest Horticultural Society began in 1965 with 

just 16 members. Today, we have 900 members and are 

growing! In order to better facilitate and enhance the growth 

of our membership, we have recently formed a membership 

committee whose sole responsibility is to promote NHS and 

encourage more horticultural enthusiasts to join. Look for our 

booth at the Northwest Flower and Garden Show and please 

invite your friends and colleagues to join NHS. 

This year, we are offering an incentive for your “referrals.” 

The NHS member who recruits the most new members will 

have his or her own annual membership renewed for free. 

When you join NHS, here’s what you’ll receive: 

tit Four issues of Garden Notes, the NHS newsletter 

tit Free admission to three lectures in the Wednesday Evening 

Lecture Series 

tit Discounts on top garden books at the NHS book table 

tit Camaraderie, collegiality and countless new ideas for your 

garden 

tit Discount rates on all lectures, symposiums, classes and tours 

tit Invitation to the Ultimate Garden Auction and Party 

tit Discount on Pacific Horticulture 

tit Exciting volunteer opportunities 

New Membership categories for 

2002 are as follows: 

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP with Pacific Horticulture, $1,000 or 

above (no additional annual dues are required). 

CONTRIBUTING MEMBERSHIP (2 persons) with Pacific 

Horticulture, $250 annually. 

SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP with Pacific Horticulture, $100 

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP with Pacific Horticulture, $55 

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP without Pacific Horticulture, $35 

NURSERY MEMBERSHIP (3 persons) 

with Pacific Horticulture, $70 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP (2 persons) 

with Pacific Horticulture, $80 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP (2 persons) 

without Pacific Horticulture, $60 

STUDENT/SENIOR MEMBERSHIP* with Pacific Horticulture, 

$40*—A photocopy proof of student/senior (65) status will be 

requested before your membership is validated. 

For more details on the number of free lectures and discount 

admissions provided for each membership level, contact NHS at 

(206) 527-1794 or see www.northwesthort.org S 

INTRODUCING: 
WWW.NORTHWESTHORT.ORG 

With the arrival of 2002 comes the launch of NHS’s website at www.northwesthoit.org. We invite you 

to visit this useful, new online source for information on NHS programs and services, archived articles, 

calendar of events for the coming year and links to other horticultural sites of interest. 

The website was designed by NHS member Linda Plato (who also created the fabulous Miller Botanical 

Garden and Great Plant Picks websites), with content provided by Karin Kravitz, Richard Hartlage and 

Debra Prinzing. Just introduced, you’ll find the site easy to use and a timely source of information. Take 

note of the essay about NHS’s histoiy, written by Richard Brown, director of the Bloedel Reserve—you 

might learn a thing or two! As we’ve just launched wYvw.northwesthort.org, it’s a small site, but as time progresses, we’ll 

continue to update the content. Please “bookmark” our site and return frequently. S 
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Lecture Preview 

PLANTSMAN MAURICE HORN 

JOY CREEIGTHE NURSERY, THE GARDENS 
AND GREAT PLANTS FROM BOTH 

Wednesday, February 20th, 7:30p.m. (refreshments at 7p.m.) 

Center for Urban Horticulture, NHS Hall 

In 1992, Maurice Horn and Mike 

Smith started Joy Creek Nursery in 

Scappoose, Oregon, after years of being 

frustrated by their inability to “find the 

plants we wanted and reliable 

information about them at our local 

nurseries.” 

Located 18 miles north of Portland 

on a ridge overlooking the Joy Creek 

Canyon and the confluence of the 

Columbia and Willamette Rivers, Joy 

| Creek Nursery began as a mail-order 

source and soon grew to include both 

retail sales and garden design and 

installation. 

Mail order is still a strong component 

of Joy Creek, which prints and mails 

11,000 catalogs at the beginning of each 

year. “The public would not stay away,” 

Maurice acknowledges, “so we decided 

that it was good to start letting them 

come and buy at the nursery and we 

opened up to retail.” 

That Joy Creek is a bit “off the beaten 

track,” doesn’t seem to faze the plant 

fanatics in search of the wonderful 

choices offered. There is an extensive 

selection—1,000 plants—in the catalog, 

and many more listed online at 

www.joycreek.com. The list starts with 

“A"—Abelia ‘Confetti’ and ends with “Z” 

—Zauschneria garettii, with so much 

more in between. 

Maurice credits good friends and 

some providential publicity with Joy 

[Creek’s success. “We have no idea how 

it happened, but one of the things we’ve 

talked about is that shopping is an 

‘experience’— 

people come; not 

really to get a 

product, but to 

have fun and be 

entertained.” 

Joy Creek is 

located on about 

seven acres of a 

40-acre farm, with 

four-and-a-half 

acres devoted to 

gardens and stock 

fields, two acres 

to growing space 

and the balance 

to retail. The 

popular display 

gardens are one of the primary draws, 

Maurice acknowledges. He laughs about 

the genesis of these gardens, which 

today include a Fuchsia Path, a 

Mediterranean Path, a Dry Border, a 

Texture Garden, a Mixed Border, a Four- 

Seasons Garden, a Woodland Garden, a 

Rock Garden and the Dinosaur Bed, 

with even more land set aside for future 

development. 

“We got really tired of having to talk 

about plants, so we put plants out to 

show people ideas. At first, they weren’t 

really ‘designed,’ but later on we got a 

little more sophisticated.” Joy Creek is 

dedicated to raising plants its owners 

know will be a success in their 

customers’ residential gardens. You can 

take a virtual tour of the gardens, with 

photographs by Janet Loughrey, when 

you visit the website. The garden design 

business, run by landscape architect 

John Caine, works with clients to create 

outdoor living spaces, as well install 

hardscaping, irrigation, plants and more. 

Before settling in the Northwest, 

Maurice lived in Japan for eight years, 

where he fell in love with the plants and 

gardens of that Pacific Rim country. His 

background in Japanese classical theater 

still plays a role in his second profession 

selling plants. 

“The way I do things is sort of 

theatrical,” Maurice says. “It’s about 

presentation, and our catalog, the gardens, 

our classes—they’re all somewhat 

theatrical in nature.” Every weekend, from 

April through September, Joy Creek offers 

free gardening classes covering a wide 

variety of gardening topics. The classes 

are named with a bit of Maurice’s 

aforementioned penchant for things 

theatrical. Last year’s lineup included: 

“Hell Strips and Shady Hades” and 

“Gardening-a-go-go,” among other titles. 

If you’re lucky enough to hear 

Maurice speak at the Northwest Flower 

& Garden Show in early February, you'll 

discover his passion for Clematis (he will 

give two lectures on gardening with 

Clematis during the flower show). 

He is a member of the International 

Clematis Society Council and vice 

president of the Pacific Northwest 

Clematis Society. While the large- 

flowered hybrids are widely popular, 

continues on p.ll 

Clematis ‘Roguchi 

Joy Creek’s 

best-selling clematis. 
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NORTHWEST HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY ~ WINTER 2002 

Sunday, May 5th—5—8 p.m. 

THE ULTIMATE GARDEN PARTY AUCTION 
Center for Urban Horticulture 

A BENEFIT FOR THE ELISABETH C. MILLER HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY 

Save the date for the event of the 

season, as NHS again hosts a fantastic 

party to benefit Miller Library. 

According to auction chair Pat Riehl, 

this year’s theme: “Out of the Ashes,” 

will send a strong message of support— 

from both NHS members and the 

greater horticultural community—for 

rebuilding the library as part of the 

Center for Urban Horticulture. 

For those of you who attended the 

2001 Auction, held in the lovely CUH 

courtyard and NHS Hall just weeks 

before the facility was fire-bombed by 

terrorists, you know how special an 

occasion it was. We were all devastated 

by the subsequent events, and many 

NHS members have stepped foiward to 

show support for the library’s 

reconstruction through donations of 

Miller Library supporters will enjoy a wide 

array of horticultural goods and services to 

bid on during the Silent Auction (above) 

and the Live Auction (below), as is 

illustrated from photos of the 2001 event. 

funds and time. NHS wishes to thank 

the generosity of donors to the 2001 

Auction, listed below. 

The 2002 NHS Auction is our 

opportunity to raise much-needed 

funds and to strengthen the message 

of support for this valuable facility 

(for more details on the Miller Library 

re-opening in temporary space, see 

library director Valerie Easton’s article 

on page 6). 

Look for more details on the Auction 

in the spring issue of Garden Notes or 

at www.northwesthort.org. To volunteer 

for an auction committee, please 

contact Pat Riehl at (206) 323-2161 or 

pwriehl@seanet.com. Richie Steffen and ^ 

Kathy Fries are serving as procurement 

co-chairs. Carol Orion is chairing the 

party/catering. 

DONORS TO THE 2001 NHS ULTIMATE GARDEN PARTY AND AUCTION 

A & D Peonies 

Marenakos Rock Center 

A Garden of Distinction 

Johanna Nitzke Marquis 

The Arboretum Foundation 

Elisabeth C. Miller Botanical 

Garden 

Bailey Farm Compost 

Elisabeth C. Miller Library 

Bainbridge Gardens 

Molbak's 

Beauty’ and the Bamboo 

Moorehaven Water Gardens 

Bloedel Reserve 

Sue Moss 

Michael Boswell 

Naylor Creek Nursery 

Ben Bridge Jeweler 

Nichols Bros. Stoneworks 

Christianson's Nursery 

Northwest Flower and Garden 

Show 

City People’s Garden Store 

Pilchuck Plant Farm 

Clinton Inc. Bamboo Growers 

Piriformis Nursery 

Victoria Coen 

Ed Poquette 

Laurie Colman 

Debra Prinzing 

Colvos Creek Nursery 

Chip Ragen 

Cottage Creek Nursery 

Ravenna Gardens 

Doug Day Gardening & Landscape 

Red's Rhodies 

Ann Desjardien 

Rhodes, Ragen & Smith 

DIG Nursery/Sylvia Matlock 

Rhododendron Species 

Foundation 

DK Designs, LLC 

Glenn Richards 

Valerie Easton 

Riehl Construction Services, Inc. 

Jean Emmons 

Walter and Pat Riehl 

Fancy Fronds 

Pat Riehl 

Miriam Fetherolf 

Robyn's Nest 

Flora & Fauna Books 

Rosebar, Mary & Dar Taylor 

Fremont Gardens 

Ginny Ruffner 

Keith Geller 

Buster Simpson 

Ben Hammontree 

Sky Nursery 

Jeff Hedgepeth & John Medlin 

Louise Smith 

Linda Hendricks-Mosaics 

Snohomish Garden Club 

Mark Henry 

Lynn Sonneman 

Catherine Hillenbrand 

Steamboat Island Nursery 

Susan Hilpert 

Swanson's Nursery 

Joan & Peter Hockaday 

Michael Thanem 

Home Again 

Timber Press 

Hooplah! 

Tuxedos 'N Tennis shoes 

Hortiscape Northwest 

Vashon Island Allied Arts 

The Hunt Collection 

Village Green Perennials 

Anne Johnson 

Dolly Vinal 

Lakeview Stone 

Volunteer Park Conservatory 

Lakewold Gardens 

Wells Medina Nursery 

Lee Lang Aw & Chris Jacobs 

Whidbey Island Garden Tour 

Lavender Heart 

Madeleine Wilde 

Robert Leonard Salon 

Wintergreen Tree Farm 

Ketzel Levine & Cistus Design 

Glenn Withey and Charles Price 

Ann LeVasseur 

Phil Wood and Judy Mahoney 

Bob Lilly 

Woodland Park Zoo Society 

Lucca Statuary 

The Woodlands Garden Pottery 
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Lecture Preview 
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THOMAS HOBBS, 
SOUTHLANDS NURSERY, VANCOUVER, B.C. 

MY GARDEN AND HOW I DO IT 
Wednesday, March 13th, 7:30p.m. (refreshments at 7p.m.) 

Center for Urban Horticulture, NHS Hall 

> 

I 

Author of Shocking Beauty, the 

acclaimed book featuring his own 

residential garden, and those of his 

clients and friends, Thomas Hobbs will 

share the inspirations and design process 

behind this much-published and highly 

personal space. 

“Gardening without fear means taking 

risks that saner heads would never 

contemplate,” Thomas warns readers of 

Shocking Beauty (Raincoast Books: 

1999). He presents concepts that not 

only push us to try new plants and plant 

combinations but also reassure us that 

there are no hard-and-fast rules to be 

followed. “Portable Drama,” “Staging 

Incidents,” “Zonal Denial”—all these and 

more are concepts presented by this 

visionary gardener. 

Thomas is well known in Vancouver 

for his original shop, Thomas Hobbs 

Florist, which he opened in 1973 and 

built into a million-dollar business by the 

time he sold it in 1994 (the shop still 

operates under his name although 

Thomas is no longer involved in the 

business). Moving onto bigger—and 

better—things in 1992, Thomas and his 

partner Brent Beattie acquired 

Vancouver’s Southlands Nursery, a 

50-year-old nursery settled into an 

historic Vancouver neighborhood that 

was, according to Thomas: “floundering 

badly.” The two have worked hard to 

turn around Southlands, redesigning it to 

resemble what one imagines is the best 

of European nurseries, with artistry and 

displays that make you want to buy 

everything you see: pots, 

ornamentation, plants 

and more. 

Here, according to his website, 

Thomas says he is able to live his 

fantasy of spending all day working 

with plants: “I was born obsessed with 

plants. My earliest memories include 

rummaging through neighbors’ garbage 

for cuttings, clippings and discarded 

flowers before the age of four. This 

developed into actually raiding their 

gardens by grade one, (having) my own 

greenhouse by age 12 and my first 

“plant store” at age 18.” 

One of the signature features of 

Southlands is the century-old commercial 

glasshouse that Thomas and Brent have 

acquired and repaired. Architecturally 

interesting, with curved iron structural 

supports and cypress wood sashes, 

doors and side panels, this glasshouse 

came from England at the turn-of-the- 

century and was used to grow grapes at 

one of Vancouver’s largest estates, called 

“Shannon.” 

This structure is central to one of the 

many vignettes at Southlands. “Rather 

than plunking plants about and waiting 

for them to sell, I like to create an 

overall atmosphere of beauty, before 

profit,” Thomas explains. He has a 

penchant for superior 

garden accessories, 

from the English 

handmade clay 

Whichford Pottery to 

frost-proof Terra Cotta 

from Italy. 

Thomas has a special 

interest in Cattleya orchids, 

exotic tropicals and unusual 

perennials, many of which you’ll see in 

the pages of Shocking Beauty—and at 

Southlands. “Often I propagate plants 

from my own garden to sell at the 

nursery, and from my circle of well- 

connected plant friends, I am often the 

first in this area to have what’s really 

NEW and HOT in the plants scene,” he 

promises. 

Details: Visit Southlands Nursery at 

6550 Balaclava St., Vancouver, B.C. 

Telephone: (604) 261-6411. You can find 

directions and more details at 

www.southlandsnursery.com. Copies of 

Shocking Beauty will be available at the 

NHS Book Table during Thomas Hobbs’ 

lecture. 11 
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MILLER HORTICULTURAL LIBRARY 
IS BACK IN BUSINESS 

By Valerie Easton 

After seven months of closure, the 

Miller Library re-opened its doors to the 

public on December 10, 2001. Located in 

one-quarter of its original space, the 

library has taken over the classroom and 

downstairs of Isaacson Hall for its 

interim operations. Plant Answer Line 

(now open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 

Monday-Friday), the reading room, 

reference, lending, journals and public 

computers are upstairs; most of the 

books and the vertical files are 

housed downstairs. Both spaces 

are open to the public. 

Since the May 21 terrorist 

fire-bombing, which destroyed 

Merrill Hall, the library’s 

collections have been on a 

long journey of rehabilitation. 

Depending on their condition, 

every book, journal and file 

has been freeze-dried, treated 

with ozone, cleaned, relabeled, 

re-jacketed, re-organized and moved 

several times. About 15% of the books 

are so damaged that they will need to 

be replaced or significantly repaired. 

Important items that cannot be restored 

or replaced will eventually be made 

available again in their “as-is” condition. 

Assessment of these materials and their 

repair is an ongoing project. 

LTnfortunately, part of the Miller 

Library collection remains inaccessible to 

the public due to lack of space at 

CUH. Most of the journals and 

about a third of the books are in 

storage at the University of 

Washington’s facility at Sandpoint. 

Requests can be made for these 

materials, and library staff will 

pick up requested materials 

twice a week. The old and 

rare books are housed in Allen 

Library on the U.W. campus 

where they were sent the day 

CUH INVITES YOU TO 

THE GENUS HEPATICA— 
A STAR IS BORN 
Featuring Dan Hinkley 

Wednesday, February 13th at 7 p.m. 

NHS Hall/CUH 

From a widely distributed but vastly underused genus of woodland plants in 

North America, to rarely seen Chinese species, as well as a group of plants that 

has achieved cult status in Japan, all eyes are turning to the Hepaticas as one 

of the new up-and-coming waves among the horticultural cognoscenti across 

the globe. Dan Hinkley will share his observations of this group of plants he’s 

seen in Japan, Korea, China and North America and discuss their propagation, 

cultivation and caveats. Fee: $12. Pre-registration required by calling 

(206) 685-8033. 
pi 

of the fire. Thankfully, this valuable 

collection is undamaged, and it will 

remain safely stored in Allen Library 

until the Miller Library is rebuilt. 

Library staff wants to especially thank 

Karin Kravitz and NHS for sharing their 

office space with us. Your generosity has 

given us a base of operations that 

helped so much in getting the library up 

and going again. We appreciate the fact 

that it has been NHS support through 

grants, the Seattle Foundation 

endowment, and gifts from individual 

members that have helped the library 

continue to provide public service over 

the years. We also thank all of you for 

your moral support during these difficult 

months, and look forward to again 

helping with your gardening questions. 

Library hours are back to the pre-fire 

schedule: 9 a.m.-8 p.m. on Monday; 

9 a.m.-5 p.m., Tuesday throLigh Friday, 

and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. on Saturday. Plant 

Answer Line, the quick reference service 

for gardeners, can be reached by dialing 

206 UW-PLANT, (206) 897-5268, or you 

can email questions to 

hortlib@u. washington.edu. 

PLEASE NOTE: Heronswood 

Nursery Hellebore Open is again this 

year a benefit for the Miller Library. 

Please join library staff and 

Heronswood staff for tours of the 

Heronswood winter gardens, and a 

sale of hellebores and companion 

plants on Saturday, February 16, 

10 a.m-3 p.m. For further 

information or directions, you can 

call Heronswood at (360) 297-4172, 

email: heronswood@silverlink.net or / 

Web: www.heronswood.com. We 

hope to see you there! El 
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Lecture Preview 

LUCY HARDIMAN, PERENNIAL PARTNERS, PORTLAND 

“EVERY INCH A GARDEN: 
GARDENING IN SMALL SPACES” 

Wednesday, April 10th, 7:30p.m. (refreshments at 7p.m.) 

Center for Urban Horticulture, NHS Hall 

Talking with Lucy Hardiman is like 

inhaling a breath of fresh air. No, make 

that a whoosh of fragrant air. She’s high 

energy, so get ready for a fun, fast- 

paced lecture that will not only inspire 

you, it will make you laugh with delight 

at Lucy’s “world view” of not taking 

things too seriously, especially so-called 

“rules” of design. 

For 15 years, this popular Northwest 

writer and lecturer has collaborated 

with a small group of women designers 

to create gardens through their 

^Portland-based company Perennial 

Partners. “I’m the ’big picture’ and plant 

person, someone who gets her hands 

dirty,” Lucy says to describe herself. 

In addition to lecturing and her 

design work, Lucy writes frequently 

about garden design topics for 

Horticulture, Fine Gardening and 

Garden Showcase. She is also collabo¬ 

rating with Virginia-based photographer 

and author C. Coleston Burrell to 

update the Brooklyn Botanical Garden’s 

bulb handbook. 

Lucy’s advice, which she’ll share 

during her NHS lecture, represents a 

lifetime of growing plants, plus her 

experience as an urban garden 

designer. 

“I’m really talking about gardening 

in small spaces and maximizing that 

space,” she points out. “The old adage 

that you make smaller spaces appear 

.larger by breaking it into (more) 

'smaller spaces sometimes hold true. I 

use fences, arbors, pergolas, screening, 

“I see gardening as the only 

true living art form... 

gardens constantly change 

as we create ‘pictures’ 

with plants 

or sculpture.” 

things in containers to break up 

space.” 

Lucy’s philosophy is based on the 

premise of “gardening in all the 

dimensions.” For example, she asks: 

What happens when the horizontal 

meets the vertical? How do you 

integrate the two without creating a 

dead-zone? 

Urban gardens require an 

understanding of how scale and mass 

work in a small lot, she says. “Let’s be 

realistic. Land is getting smaller and we 

have bigger and bigger houses.” 

Lucy is passionately opinionated 

about how clients should approach 

garden design. “I see gardening as the 

only true living art form,” she 

proclaims. “Gardens constantly change 

as we create ‘pictures’ with plants or 

sculpture.” 

She jokingly says garden design 

requires a vast array of talents, “like 

being my clients’ therapist, money 

manager and shrink.” Lucy cheerfully 

challenges her clients to “look at the 

garden as art and create an outdoor 

living space that feels like it makes a 

seamless transition from inside to 

outside.” 

Lucy uses her own Portland garden— 

where she happily “squeezes into every 

inch” of a double lot with two huge 

buildings on it—as a laboratory for 

ideas. Color in the garden is one of her 

design signatures: “Color is one way to 

manipulate space,” she explains. 

Besides color, Lucy uses structural 

elements, forms and texture to visually 

enlarge diminutive areas of the garden. 

Be prepared to take notes as Lucy 

whirls through her slides and offers a 

great list of ideas that we can borrow 

for our own gardens, large or small. 

“Part of what I really think is my 

horticultural mission is to empower 

people to garden their hearts. That 

means there aren't any rules,” she 

proclaims. “We all should be looking at 

our own gardens through our own 

eyes—not worrying about what the 

horticultural style police are saying.” 131 
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DATE, DAY & TIME 

NHS CALEN 
EVENT NAME 

D A R 
TYPE OF EVENT 

February 20 (Wed) 
7 p.m. Reception 
7:30 Begin 

Joy Creek: The Nursery, 
The Gardens and Great 
Plants from Both 

Maurice Horn, co-founder 

of Joy Creek Nursery 

Slides & Lecture 

March 13 (Wed) 
7 p.m. Reception 
7:30 Begin 

My Garden and How 
I Do It 

Thomas Hobbs, nursery 
owner and author of 
Shocking Beauty 

Slides & Lecture 

April 10 (Wed) 
7 p.m. Reception 
7:30 Begin 

Every Inch a Garden: 
Gardening in Small 
Spaces 

Lucy Hardiman, garden designer Slides & Lecture 

May 8 (Wed) 
7 p.m. Reception 
7:30 Begin 

Deciduous Divas: 
Spectacular Small 
Shrubs and Trees 

Roger Gossler, co-owner of 
renowned Gossler Farms 
Nursery in Eugene 

Slides & Lecture 

June 12 (Wed) 
7 p.m. Reception 
7:30 Begin 

Integrating Herbs 
into the Garden 

Suzanne Edney, owner 
Custom Landscape Design 
Center, Apex, North Carolina 

Slides & Lecture 

September 13 & 14 
Friday, September 13, 
2:30 — 6:30 p.m.; 
Sat., September 14, 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

NHS FALL PLANT SALE i 
The Fabulous Fall Plant Sale returns! ( 

Save the Date 

September 13 (Fri) 
7 p.m. Reception 
7:30 p.m. Begin 

Rare Plant Auction Starr Ockenga, author of Earth on Her 

Hands and Eden on Their Minds 

Slide & Lecture, 
Book signing 

October 9 (Wed) 
7 p.m. Reception 
7:30 Begin 

Celebrating the 
American Landscape 
in your Garden 

Claire Sawyers, director 
Scott Arboretum, 
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania 

Slides & Lecture 

November 13 (Wed) 
7 p.m. Reception 
7:30 Begin 

He Who Dies With the 
Most Cool Plants Wins 

Richie Steffen, Coordinator of 
Horticulture, Elisabeth C. Miller 
Botanical Garden 

Slides & Lecture t 

2002 LECTURE SERIES 

PATRONS 

NHS acknowledges the 

generous support of the 

following members, 

companies and friends 

for contributing to our 

lecture series. Without 

your help, we wouldn’t 

be able to bring the best 

horticultural speakers to 

Seattle! Thank you. 

Mr. & Mrs. Don G. Abel 

Kemper/Iversen Ltd. 

Sherry H. Allen 

Karin Kravitz 

Nancy Alvord 

Ellen Lam 

Phoebe Andrew 

Joan A. Lankford 

Alison Andrews 

Jeanne Marie Lee 

Barbara Asmervig 

Ann Lennartz 

Charlotte L. Behnke 

Ann LeVasseur 

Susan Bogert 

Theresa Malmanger 

Mrs. Edgar O. Bottler 

Hans Mandt 

Barbara S. Carman 

James K. Marshall 

Colin Cary 

Judy Massong 

Dawn L. Chaplin 

Gillian Mathews/Ravenna 

Gardens 

Michael J. Coie 

Neil Burkhardt/McComb 

Road Nursery 

Laurie Colman 

Mr. & Mrs. Egon Molbak 

Barbara L. Crutcher 

Carin Morgan 

Robert S. Cundall 

Ciscoe Morris 

Lynn & Ralph 

Davis/Dependable 1 

Maintenance 

Sarah Navarre 

James & Karan Dawsc 

John & Lee Neff 

Craig Delphey 

Carol Orion 

Ann Desjardien . i! 
Michelle Pailthorp 

Tina Dixon/Plants a U 

Chitra Z. Parpia 
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F EVENTS 2 0 0 2 
COST: 

JRIPTION MEMBER/ LOCATION 
NON 

rice Horn, from Joy Creek in Scappoose, Oregon, will share the story of how $5/$10 
collection-driven nursery began a decade ago. Some of the collections include 
iatis, penstemons, hostas and hydrangeas. He will also share information on 
ting plants Joy Creek has developed and introduced into the marketplace. 

nas Hobbs will share the inspirations and design process that created his $15/$20 
h-published and acclaimed personal garden in Vancouver, B.C. 

NHS Hall 
Center for Urban Horticulture 
3501 NE 4lst 

NHS Hall 
Center for Urban Horticulture 
3501 NE 4lst 

land-based garden designer Lucy Hardiman will inspire us with ideas and 
lods of making the most of an urban-sized landscape. 

$5/$10 NHS Hall 
Center for Urban Horticulture 
3501 NE 4lst 

r will introduce his beloved “deciduous divas” to tempt beginning and sophisti- 
1 gardens alike. Learn which trees and shrubs have sensational flowers, fruit or 
:olor for the garden. 

$5/$10 NHS Hall 
Center for Urban Horticulture 
3501 NE 4lst 

nne designs residential gardens for do-it-yourselfers. Learn how she integrates 
is into an overall landscape plan, and enjoy new ideas for combining herbs 
other plants. 

$5/$10 NHS Hall 
Center for Urban Horticulture 
3501 NE 4lst 

If Puget Sound’s best growers bring fabulous plants to the sale and will be 
Lind to advise you on the selection and care of their plants, including 
Hj, hydrangeas, herbs, rhododendrons, fuchsias, shrubs, grasses, 
mnials and more. 

ling includes wine and cheese reception and Rare Plant Auction 
sly known as a photographer of gardens and interiors, Starr Ockenga has 
released her second book to document the beauty of America’s gardens 
the personalities behind them. Eden on Their Minds (2002, Clarkson 
er) follows the 1998 publication of award-winning Earth on Her Hands. 

■e will share the classic American 
scape prototypes with ideas for translating those into a 
lential scale garden design. 

e isn’t a more enthusiastic and passionate plant-lover around than 
ie Steffen. You won’t leave his talk feeling ambivalent about 
ie’s long list of favorite and fantastic plants 

Free 

$15/$20 

Limit: 200 

$5/$10 

$5/$10 

NHS Hall 
Center for Urban Horticulture 
3501 NE 4lst 

NHS Hall 
Center for Urban Horticulture 
3501 NE 4lst 

NHS Hall 
Center for Urban Horticulture 
3501 NE 4lst 

NHS Hall 
Center for Urban Horticulture 
3501 NE 4lst 

i & Allen Doan 

ine H. Parker 

. Dodson & 

guerita B. Jensen 

ret A. Pearson 

)oyle/Log House 

its 

rrn Pember 

fl&nn 

■llock 
Inn Duryee 

I Poison 

Carolyn Fisher 

Ed Poquette 

Elizabeth Fisken 

Monte PoweU 

Kirsten Fitzgerald 

Debra Prinzing & Bruce 

Brooks 

Betsy Fitzgerald 

Pat Riehl 

Kathy Fries 

Martha E. Robbins 

Noreen R. Frink 

Meg Ryan 

Shirley Gorman 

Lynn Schueler 

Mrs. Joshua Green III 

Gale Schwarb 

Ben Hammontree 

Barbara R. Sheldon 

Richard Hartlage 

Richie Steffen 

Susan Harrison 

Mr. & Mrs. Philip R. StoUer 

Nancy S. Heckler 

Carolyn Temple 

Linda C. HelseU 

Joanne Titus Thompson 

Heronswood Nursery Ltd. 

DoHy Vinal 

Catherine HiHenbrand 

Iris Wagner 

Susan Hilpert 

Ralene Walls 

Barbara Himmelman 

Ned Wells 

Joan Hockaday 

Wells-Medina Nursery 

Jocelyn Horder 

Joanne White 

Mrs. William B. Hutchinson 

Madeleine Wilde 

AnneJohnson 

Shirley Wilson 

Teri Jones 

Glen B. YoueU 

Brian Kastama 
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NORTHWEST HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY ~ WINTER 2002 

WHICH PATH TO TAKE? 
Photos and Text By Dawn Chaplin 

Two tones of standard pavers are combined to create interest 

and a comfortable spot in the garden. 

Does your desire to take a closer look 

at that wonderful winter blooming witch 

hazel, helleborus or snow drops in your 

garden result in a tromp through the 

mud? You know how special those 

blooming plants are in January or 

February, but wouldn’t dream of asking 

your neighbor over for a look around 

without suggesting he or she wear their 

boots. If these statements are true for 

you, it may be it is good time to think 

about the surface of the pathways that 

move you through the garden. 

Walkways play an important role of 

allowing access to the garden beds 

during all seasons of the year. A good 

path, whether it is gravel or a paved 

surface, needs a firm foundation and 

good drainage in wet weather. Grass 

strips can be beautiful in the drier 

summer months, but often turn into a 

slippery “mud-way” when it rains for 

weeks at a time. The most important 

factors for a functional path are to 

provide a firm footing and to keep your 

feet dry. 

In terms of design, pathways divide 

the garden into different areas 

delineating the spaces suitable for 

people from the spaces available for 

planting, thereby creating the means to 

display the garden. They provide the 

channel for circulation into and through 

the garden and create the link between 

the house and the garden. Paths and 

areas of paving express the style of the 

garden, whether it is widely curving and 

informal or narrow, straight and formal. 

WHIC H MATERIAL TO CHOOSE? 

Choosing the best materials for paths 

and paved areas can be difficult and 

often depends on the limits of one’s 

budget. Ideally, choosing materials that 

match the existing architecture will help 

to create a link between the house and 

garden. If funds are limited, materials 

such as stone or concrete pavers can be 

combined with gravel, a classic material 

for paths that is also one of the least 

expensive. Poured concrete or exposed 

aggregate surfaces are other less 

expensive options that work well for 

larger areas such as a patio or part of 

the driveway, but lack the charm and 

textural qualities one desires in the 

garden. Combining textures and creating 

interesting patterns along the pathway 

can enhance the appearance of the 

plants and add to the character of the 

garden as a whole. 

In most gardens, the main paved 

surfaces are usually entry areas or a patio 

near to the house. Due to the high 

volume of foot traffic in these areas, the 

paving must be made of a durable 

material with an even and level surface. 

Obviously, slippery or uneven stone 

slabs or gravel that might be tracked into 

the house would be unsuitable. For 

gardens in the NW, concrete paving 

products are worth considering for an 

entry area, patio and/or pathways. 

Paving Slabs and Interlocking Concrete 

Pavers are surface materials that are 

reasonably priced and look attractive. 

Designed to resemble clay bricks, but 

made of colored concrete that’s been 

sized and shaped like brick, Concrete 

Pavers are much stronger than bricks. 

They resist abrasions and cracking from 

freeze/thaw and other problems inherent 

in clay products. Structurally, interlocking 

concrete pavements offer surface charac¬ 

teristics that provide resistance and 

added safety when compared to other 

pavement surfaces. The joints between 

the pavers facilitate surface water 

removal and pedestrian slip resistance 

meets or exceeds guidelines 

recommended in the Americans with 

Disabilities Act or ADA. Other concrete 

paving products available include 

10 



Hydrapressed Paving Slabs, which are 

esigned to look like slate or flagstone. 

At this point one may ask, if this 

product is designed to look like stone, 

why not use stone? There are no 

arguments here; stone is the most classic 

material. However, it is also the most 

expensive. This is especially true if an 

even and level surface is needed. A 

totally even surface is difficult to attain 

using nearly all-natural stone products, 

with the exception of cut stone. 

The use of concrete paving products 

has been very popular in Europe since 

they were developed in the Netherlands 

in the 1940’s. They were first introduced 

to North America in the 1970’s. 

Concrete pavers come in a variety of 

colors, shapes, sizes and textures, 

giving a vast array of design possibil¬ 

ities. In a residential garden setting, 

they are usually “Sand Set” or installed 

over a base of compacted gravel 

topped with sand. The pavers are then 

flaid out in the desired shape and 

pattern on top of the sand. An edge 

restraint is required to hold the pavers 

tightly together and enables them to 

interlock horizontally. A variety of 

restraining materials is available and 

one’s choice depends upon the site and 

overall design. Plastic molded edging, 

mortar/concrete, or steel edging can be 

used for curved or straight edges, 

whereas wood is usually only used if 

the edge is straight. The restraining 

material is often not seen because it is 

applied at the side just below the 

surface and covered with soil. 

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

Choosing which concrete pavers to 

Curved and circular pavers flow nicely 

from path to entry patio. 

use can also be confusing and once 

again depends upon the look desired 

and overall design of the garden. In 

general, all of the straight-sided 

standard/classic sizes and shapes work 

if the perimeter or edge of the design is 

straight and not curved. If a circular 

design or curved pathway is needed, 

then wedge-shaped pavers with curved 

edges, sold as full circles, or combined 

with matching square or rectangular 

pavers should be used. Of course, there 

will be exceptions to this recommen¬ 

dation. In most situations, some pavers 

will need to be cut to fit the desired 

contours. In the garden pictured at left, 

we used a circular product to form the 

curved pathways, oval shaped patio 

and round entry area. For contrast, 

shown on page 10, we combined 

two tones of a straight edged standard 

series in a herringbone pattern for an 

interesting textural effect. One can see 

how a curved patio can be combined 

with a straight walkway using the same 

style of pavers. I’ve also removed an 

uneven flagstone patio and replaced it 

with pavers. This enabled my client, 

who had a balance problem, to safely 

navigate the walk from her garden to 

her car. 

In deciding which path to choose, 

you may want to think about selecting 

the one which will allow your feet to 

stay dry, that has an even, level surface, 

and looks inviting. If your choice is a 

concrete paving product, here are some 

great local suppliers to consider: 

Northwest Landscape and Stone Supply 

in Marysville, Trendset Concrete Products 

in Redmond, and Mutual Materials in 

Bellevue, WA. 10 

NHS board member and scholarship 

chair Dawn L. Chaplin, is owner of DLC 

Garden Design in Conway. She can be 

reached at DLCGardenDes@aol.com. 

MAURICE HORN continued from page 3 

Maurice is interested in “some of the 

smaller-flowered, bell-shaped and 

clustered cultivars—they give you a lot of 

bang for your buck,” he says. 

Case in point: Clematis ‘Roguchi,’ Joy 

Creek’s best-selling clematis, the flowers 

of which are 2” to 3” dark plum-colored 

(bells with recurved sepals; early summer 

to early fall bloom, 8-feet. The nursery 

likes to pair ‘Roguchi’ in a woodland 

setting with gold-leafed hostas, resulting 

in a stunning effect. 

“This is an ideal flower for cut 

arrangements and it’s become veiy 

popular,” Maurice says. 

Maurice plans to share Joy Creek’s 

story, the display gardens and the special 

plants that the nursery has hybridized 

and introduced—and more, at his 

February NHS lecture. Don’t miss it! 

Details: To order the 2002 Joy Creek 

catalog, send $3 to Joy Creek Nursery, 

20300 N.W. Watson Rd., Scappoose, OR 

97056. Telephone: (503) 543-7474. The 

nursery is open for retail sales seven days 

a week, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., March through 

October, or by advanced appointment 

other times. You can find a map and 

more details at www.joycreek.com. 0 
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BOOKS: NEW TITLES 

PLANT LIFE: GROWING A GARDEN IN 

THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

By Valerie Easton with 

photographs by Richard Hartlage 

(Sasquatch Books, 2002, 240 pp., $19.95) 

ISBN: 1-57061-305-2 

For several years, Valerie Easton has 

shared advice, observations and ideas in 

her weekly “Plant Life” column in the 

Seattle Times’ Pacific Northwest 

magazine. Now, in 

Plant Life: 

Growing a 

Garden in the 

Pacific 

Northwest, Val 

offers more 

than 100 of her 

best essays in 

a highly 

personal 

book. With 

brilliant plant photographs 

by Richard Hartlage, this seasonal 

handbook walks us through a year in 

the garden where Val has planned, 

planted, and cultivated the many 

themes of her “Plant Life” columns. 

Val claims that the first thing she did 

after completing Plant Life was to tear 

up and begin redesigning her own 

garden. “It was so hard to leave it alone 

for that year while it was being 

photographed for the book. It turns out 

I enjoy the process of gardening far 

better than the result. So I am now once 

again deeply and cheerfully involved in 

the process of garden-making.” 

In Plant Life, Val introduces readers 

to her favorite plants (especially the 

unappreciated ones), garden design, 

gardening practices and more. Some 

pieces are highly instaictive, others 

more philosophical in nature. Organized 

around the 12 months, Plant Life covers 

everything from climbing plants and 

leaves that aren’t green to containers, 

paths and pests. The book also features 

Val’s popular “Now in Bloom” section to 

tip us off on seasonal beauty. 

Fittingly, the book begins in March 

with “March Mulch Brings June Respite,” 

a smart-gardening column that Val 

originally wrote in 1998 as “More on 

Mulching.” (I still have that torn-out 

column, a little dog-eared and folded up 

for yearly reference in the back of my 

gardening journal. Vah that’s a great 

column!) 

As you work your way through the 

year, remember one of the best things 

Plant Life offers us is a Puget Sound 

gardeners’ point-of-view. And that beats 

those national garden guides any day of 

the week. 

Beyond Val’s advice and wisdom, 

you’ll appreciate the exquisite 

composition and plant-lover’s 

perspective of Richard Haulage’s 

photographs. He portrays the foliage, 

blooms, pods and vines in Val’s garden 

with a great eye for detail, taking 

stunning advantage of light in the 

garden. 

If you need encouragement during a 

“down” time in the garden, Plant Life 

might be just the right prescription to 

get you back out there. As Val puts it: “I 

hope Plant Life inspires gardeners to 

enjoy their work, to get outside and 

experiment, and to look at their gardens 

with a fresh and hopeful eye.” 

(Review by Garden Notes editor 

Debra Prinzing) 

WILD PLANTS OF GREATER SEATTLE 

By Arthur Lee Jacobson 

ISBN: 0-9622918-2-X (2001) 

Arthur Lee has done it again—he’s 

collected a mind- 

boggling and 

exhaustive body 

of research and 

delivered it to us 

in a useful 

manual that 

belongs on the 

shelves of 

gardeners, 

landscapers 

and nature-lovers. This 494- 

page book, Wild Plants of Greater 

Seattle, has individual accounts of the 

wild trees, shrubs, woody vines, 

brambles, wildflowers, weeds, grasses, 

rushes, sedges, ferns and horsetails that 

grow in every corner of the city. 

The genesis of Wild Plants dates to 

1981 when Bonnie Tucker of the 

University of Washington Herbarium 

suggested that Arthur Lee make a 

formal list of Seattle’s wild plants. 

Two decades later, allowing the 

author time to produce several other 

amazing references, Wild Plants has 

arrived, giving Seattleites their own 

plant book. According to Arthur Lee, 

city plant catalogs date back to Berlin, 

for which trees were documented in 

1787, followed by Paris (1790), New 

York (1888) and Los Angles (1904). 

Arthur Lee’s research involved 

considerable time spent examining more 

than 1,000 kinds of plants at the UW 

Herbarium. Washington has about 2,375 

species of native vascular plants; greater 

Seattle has or had about 520 of them. 

Arthur Lee defines a “wild plant” as a 

term that encompasses both native and 

introduced plants, those desirable or 

considered weedy. For the purposes of 

this guide, he defines native plants as 

those found in Seattle before modern ( 

settlements. Wild Plants gives a valuable 

horticultural history of our region, ► 
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including the impacts of human 

Settlement, origins of non-native plants, 

miow plants might have spread, survived 

and changed, and much more. 

You’ll appreciate this user-friendly 

book for its thoroughness, sharing 

details on the status of 1,270 wild 

plants. In the heart of Wild Plants, find 

more than 500 illustrated descriptions, 

with detailed accounts and line 

drawings of those most common, 

conspicuous, interesting and useful. 

Thank goodness for Arthur Lee’s 

helpful identification hints! 

This devoted author suggests where 

one might find wild plants in our 

'/2NOTES 

neighborhoods and on city streets; he 

addresses their uses and provides a 

calendar of when you’re likely to find a 

specific plant. 

What I appreciate most are the 

history lessons. For example, reading 

about Acer glabrumvar. Douglasii 

(Dwarf maple), Arthur Lee tells us that 

this slender, shrubby deciduous tree is 

rarely found wild in Seattle, though 

common in drier places, like the San 

Juan’s, where it can reach 80 feet. 

“Seattle’s largest specimen, planted 

at Ravenna Park, reached 36-feet tall, 

with a trunk of 17-inches thick,” he 

writes. “It was cut in 1990. Now the 

stoutest trunks know are only 11-inches 

thick.” 

That’s sad to read, but somehow, 

I’m encouraged to know someone as 

capable as Arthur Lee is keeping tabs 

on these things for us. 

Ordering: You can order Wild Plants 

from Arthur Lee Jacobson by sending 

him a check for $24.95 + $2.20 tax to 

ALJ, 2215 East Howe Street, Seattle, WA 

98112; or call (206) 328-TREE; Email: 

alj@consultant.com Web: 

www.arthurleej.com. Arthur Lee will be 

happy to autograph copies and hand- 

deliver/mail books at your request. @1 
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RARE PLANT CARE PROGRAM continued from page 1 

are measured following different 

treatments and reintroduction into their 

^native habitat. We currently have experi- 

Rnents at Rocky Prairie Preserve and on 

Whidbey Island. 

This year we received funding from 

the Miller Charitable Trust to build a 

long-term seed storage facility at the 

Center for Urban Horticulture. This seed 

vault will be fire and earthquake proof 

to protect the seeds of rare plants and 

restoration plants throughout the 

Northwest. This facility will be the 

largest of its kind in the Pacific 

Northwest making us leaders in 

preserving plants and germplasm for the 

future. Construction will be underway 

soon and we hope to have the facility 

up and running by seed collection time 

this summer. 

RARE PLANT MONITORING 

The key to protecting rare plants 

depends on current and accurate 

information on the status of populations. 

kUnfortunately, state and federal agencies 

mhat are responsible for managing and 

maintaining this information are often so 

underfunded and understaffed that some 

populations may go unmonitored for as 

many as ten years at a time. During this 

time populations may have faced 

increased destruction or reduced in size 

to the point that genetic diversity has 

been compromised. Recovery may be 

difficult, expensive, or impossible at that 

point. 

One year ago Rare Care kicked-off 

the Rare Plant Monitoring Program. In 

cooperation with the Washington 

Natural Heritage Program, we collect 

information on rare plant populations 

that have not been monitored or located 

in the last few years. This year we 

trained 27 volunteers to monitor rare 

plant populations across the state of 

Washington. Our volunteers located 

populations, recorded data on 

population size and habitat conditions, 

and noted any immediate threats to the 

population—acting as the “first line of 

defense” for the protection of 

Washington’s rare plants. 

CELEBRATING WILDFLOWERS 

In 1991 the Celebrating Wildflowers 

program was initiated in the Pacific 

Northwest “to promote conservation and 

appreciation of wildflowers and their 

habitats.” At Rare Care, we believe that 

this nicely supports a vital part of our 

mission. Often, appreciation leads to 

action concerning conservation and 

preservation. We are sponsoring a 

Celebrating Wildflowers event this 

spring. Local environmental organiza¬ 

tions as well as state and federal 

agencies will be invited to participate. 

We will provide activities for all age 

groups and include a lecture series that 

will continue throughout the summer. 

You can become involved in rare 

plant conservation by signing up for our 

mailing list and volunteering your time. 

Volunteers are needed to monitor rare 

plants, collect and clean seed, and assist 

in outreach events and greenhouse 

activities. See our website 

http://depts.washington.edu/rarecare for 

an application for rare plant monitoring 

or call Laura Zybas, Program Manager at 

206.6l6.0780 or lzybas@11.wasington.edu 

for other opportunities. IQ] 
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NHS RAISED $7,500 AT THE SEPTEMBER PLANT SALE! 

Thank you, Laurie Colman, Anita Dunn, and Theresa 

Malmanger, Plant Sale chairs, plus the many volunteers 

and vendors who made the sale a success! Save the date 

for our 2002 sale: September 13th & 14th at Center for 

Urban Horticulture. 

* * 

The compost has arrived. The dump 

truck drops a mountain of composted 

manure in the middle of the driveway. 

My car is parked on the wrong side of 

the pile; I know there is no escape. It 

is looking like a long day as I watch a 

gentle steam rise from the brown mass. 

It starts to rain. People who don’t mind 

the rain don’t have to work in it. In no 

time at all I am wet and covered with 

a fine layer of compost. I would rather 

not think about what it is made of and 

I would like to see the scientific tests 

that prove compost helps plants grow. Unfortunately, I 

remember all too well the lush spring growth and all the 

fabulous blooms through the growing season. I will continue 

spreading. Most of the garden will receive a layer of 

compost with the more vigorous plants receiving a little 

more than slower-growing and shallow-rooted plants. After 

the composting is finished the garden has a neat and tidy 

appearance, fresh and ready for spring. 

We are just finishing the clean up and cutting back of the 

evergreen perennials. All of the hellebores, ferns, and 

epimediums have been cut to the ground. This allows the 

flowers and new growth to show to its full advantage. The 

flowers on some of the epimediums are incredible, with 

some blooms stretching one-and-a-half inches wide (this is 

huge for epimediums). Epimedium grandiflora ‘Yubae’ is one 

of my favorites. It is easy to grow and produces a profusion 

of relatively large rose-pink flowers throughout the spring. 

There are a few large plants we are moving in the 

garden. They were root-pruned in late winter last year to 

Plantsman Richie Steffen and Theresa 

Malmanger take a short break 

at the Plant Sale. 

make the root system more compact 

for transplanting. This is an excellent 

time to move plants. The winter and 

spring rains will help to settle in the 

plant and the roots will start growing 

soon. We purchased a few spectacular 

large specimens of species rhododen¬ 

drons for the garden. A few are 

big-leaf species to be placed in the 

woodland garden. The others are some 

of the best species for indumentum 

(wooly leaf undersides). These will go 

in the new beds in the lower garden. 

In the nursery, I am hoping to take cuttings of some 

annuals and tropicals we are over-wintering. It is a great time 

to restart the geraniums and fuchsias. Our purple-leaved 

geranium, Pelagonium ‘Dorcus’, is a garden favorite. I would 

like to have some to give away in late spring. 

We have been sowing seed since last fall. Many woody 

plants and some perennials require a cold treatment. These are 

sown in pots in the fall and left outside covered with screens to 

protect them from rodents. The faster germinating seed is sown 

in late February and early March. Most of these plants will be 

large enough to go out in mid to late April after frost. 

I have been enjoying the early bloomers. I am spreading 

compost carefully around some snowdrops. I wonder if they 

are fragrant. I take a deep sniff. The smell of pungent rotted 

manure fills my nose. I will be happy when the composting 

is done. 

NHS Board member Richie Steffen is the Coordinator of 

Horticulture at the Elisabeth C. Miller Botanical Garden. 
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NHS welcomes new board members for the 

2002-2004 term of office: From left, 

Barbara Asmervig, Carol Orion, 

Bob Cundall and Kathy Fries (not shown: 

Maryann Pember and Martha Robbins). 

Welcome and thank yon all for volunteering 

to serve in the great work, of NHS. 

' ' 

A 

In Memoriam 
The horticultural community lost two of its most active members in 2001. 

NELL SCOTT, an early supporter of the Bellevue Botanical Garden and 

former president of the Northwest Horticultural Society, passed away in 

October. She also served as chair of the Scholarships and Grants Committee 

for many years. 

RUTH SHELDON ELLERBECK, a founding member of the Northwest 

Horticultural Society, passed away in November. She was also an active 

member of the Lake Washington Garden Club Unit #3 and the Arboretum 

Foundation. 

NHS extends condolences to the families of these influential women. 

Garden Notes wishes to publish your personal memories of Nell and Ruth 

in a future issue. If you have any stories or anecdotes to share, especially 

about their horticultural activities, please forward them to Dawn Chaplin at 

DLCGardenDes@aol.com or Debra Prinzing at dkprinzing@aol.com 

(206/725-7079). H 
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NOVEMBER 2001: 

Perennial Planting Trends from Germany 

In November, perennial expert Robert Herman introduced 

many of us to the strong influence of European plant explorers 

and breeders on American garden trends. Robert has first-hand 

knowledge of the perennial scene in Europe as he managed 

the Countess von Zeppelin Perennial Plant Nursery, near the 

Black Forest in Germany, for almost seven years. 

Indeed, he is following in the footsteps of many Victorian 

plant collectors through his own New Hartford, Conn.-based 

firm, Uncommon Plants. With an extensive background in 

product development for White Flower Farms to his credit, 

Robert now imports small quantities of rare, attractive and 

vigorous perennials from Europe for North American 

specialty nurseries. 

Post WWII, the European horticultural industry experi¬ 

enced a renewed interest in plant collecting, Robert 

explained. “The Germans were looking for plants that would 

perform well in their gardens. They wanted varieties that 

were robust and compact.” 

Karl Foerster (after whom was named the now-popular 

Calamagrostis x acutiflora ‘Karl Foerster’) introduced many 

plants evocative of a natural gardening style, including 

Heliopsis helianthoides var. scabra ‘Goldgreenheart.’ 

Slides of Foerster’s own residential gardens in Potsdam 

(outside Berlin) inspired us with a glorious tapestiy of sturdy 

grasses and perennials (including asters, salvia, phlox, 

Rudbeckia ‘Goldsturm’ and Sedum ‘Autumn Joy’). 

He fast-forwarded to contemporary German design: Large 

swaths of meadow plants flowing into other fields of color; 

well-integrated heights of tall, medium and low plantings. 

“Gardens should be something that enhance the 

environment,” he advocates. “The concept of ‘habitat’ should 

involve considerations of soil; look for plants that grow 

together in nature, put an emphasis on the structure of 

plants.” 

Robert also gave us a peek into the gardens of leading 

German designer Anja Maubach, of Arends Nursery, who was 

unable to make her scheduled NHS lecture last fall. The 

granddaughter of famed German nurseryman George Arends, 

Maubach is known for her highly detailed and patterned 

garden designs. Those slides left us wanting more of Anja’s 

creative use of sedums! 

Finally, Robert showed us the emerging European 

phenomenon of “Green Roofs,” rooftop gardens that truly 

bring nature into the home. He applauds this horticultural 

trend that has helped urban planners in several major 

European cities reduce energy use, mitigate storm water 

drainage and beautify commercial districts. 

“They’re bringing life to the roofs,” he enthused. “We’re 

not talking plants in containers, but whole roofs being 

planted.” 

You can learn more about Robert Herman and his work 

with the U.S. nursery trade at www.uncommonplants.com. 

The site includes some great articles and links to “Green 

Roof’ information, too. 11 



harden NOTES 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Daphne bholua is in full flower and has been since Christmas-1 count my blessings every 

day to live in the Pacific Northwest. Powerfully fragrant, this Himalayan Daphne is resistant to the 

usual root pathogens and is my favorite Daphne of the woodland garden. Spring is bearing down on 

us even in February. NHS is off to a amning start as well. We will need volunteers to staff the booth 

at the Northwest Flower and Garden Show, February 6-10, which is right around the corner. Contact 

Kirsten Fitzgerald at (206) 855-1916 or kfersing@aol.com to signed up and help. Our new website is 

also up and ready to go, so check it out at www.northwesthort.org. 

Linda Plato designed a basic site for the society and we will add more content and beautify the 

site as we move forward with it. The site will include updated list of educational events, special 

events like the annual Miller Libraiy benefit and plant sale as well as past issues of Garden Notes. 

Hans Mandt will be back with book sales at our education events and Richie Steffen hopes to have a 

few plants for sale as well. Plans are underway for the annual auction to benefit the Miller Library, 

with new board member Carol Orion chairing the Library Committee and Pat Riehl chairing for the 

auction. They have settled on a great theme and we hope to raise a record amount of money in light 

of last year’s tragic events at CUH. 

Lastly, and by no means least, thank you to all who have contributed to the Patrons’ Fund this 

year. We have raised a record $8,000 to date. This money goes to support education programs 

serving our membership. If that Patrons' letter got lost on your desk, it’s not too late to contribute to 

this important fund. 

I will look forward to seeing you on February 20 to hear Maurice Horn, co-owner of Joy Creek 

Nursery, talk on Joy Creek: the nursery, the gardens and great plants from both’ 

Richard W. Hartlage, President 

Deadline for Spring 2002 Garden Notes: March 15 
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NHS MISSION STATEMENT 

Our mission is to provide a forum for gardeners and plant lovers in the Pacific Northwest 

to share their interests and learn about horticulture. 

■ NHS provides inspiration and 

education to the Northwest gardening 

community through an ongoing series 

of lectures, symposiums, workshops 

and classes. 

■ NHS provides funding for horticultural 

education. The Society is a major 

financial supporter of the Elisabeth C. 

Miller Library at the Center for Urban 

Horticulture in Seattle. NHS annually 

grants scholarships to students in 

horticulture at the University of 

Washington and supports projects that 

benefit horticulture in the Northwest. 

■ NHS promotes the propagation and 

cultivation of a diversity of plant 

material for the Northwest. The society 

hosts an annual plant sale, seed 

exchange and field trips to premier 

nurseries. 

■ NHS organizes visits to gardens and 

other places of horticultural interest— 

many of which are rarely open to the 

public. 
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